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Fall Overcoats.
Needless to

tell anr sensible
man of the ne-

cessity of a Fall
Overcoat.
Needless to tell
well - informed
men that our
line, is best and
cheapest. The
price is $5 and
up, and beau-
ties at $10 and
$15.

Parker, Bridget & Go.,

315 7th St.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS ANGRY

Proposed Eules Hay Break Up the
Eastern Combination.

Tal and Princeton Accused of Try-
ing to Muke Change, to Suit

Tlniiisele.

The change's in the football rules lliat
re now being so vigorously discussed by

tlic players and admirers' of tlinl same
throughout the country, may break up the
milre Eastern college football combination.

Ttie proposed change that Is making the
trouble is tbal every rusher shall remain
in Ills place In tbe line until after the ball
has !eeii put In play.

Talc and Princeton are the champions of
the proposed change, which, says a foot-

ball expert, "is radical, even unknown to
old times, and opposed to every principle
of American college Rugby. It docs away
completely with the many pretty and
htratcglc pieces of flying interference,
round the end plays and general assistance
for the backs, rudiments of the grcatnd
Intelligent game played by Pennsylvania,
Harvard and Cornell and copied by such
ttrong teams as those of Brown, Amherst,
Dartmouth, Williams Lehigh, Lafayette,
Virginia. Michigan, State, Crescents, Chi-c.ig-

and others without limit.
The question now Is. will these teams

consent to the dictation of Tale and
Princeton, and willingly see their own
teams weakened and the game in gen-
eral deprived of much of its merits".

New York, Sept. 16. The English ath-
letes, allot whom wereonhandatManhattnn
Tield on Saturday afternoon had a very good
opportunity to Judge of the abilities of thg
men against who they are to compete next
Saturday.

Mr. Montague Sherman, vice president or
the London Athletic Club, and manager of
the English team, was oneof the spectators.
Concerning the various events, he spoke
Quite freely. He was greatly taken with
the running of Kilpatrick, tbe lialf-milc-

regarded Vcfcrs favorably, and wa8 much
lmprewcd by the strength exhibited by big
Jim Mitchell. Mr. Sherman did not think
very much of Sic" Chase's hurdling as
compared with thatof Capt. Godfrey Shaw,
of the London team.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 16. To-da- y

Harvard's football players begin training.
About forty men are expected to report on
Soldiers Field. Owing to the fact that
there has not been any summer practice.
the fall's work Is likely to be a bit heavier
than last jear.

Those of last ycar'8 team who are sure
to return are the two Shawn, center and
right guard Hallowell, left tackle; Cabot
and A. Brewer, ends; Fairchlld, C. Brewer,
Wrlgbllugton and Hayes, backs. Wright-Ingto- n

possibly may not be allowed to
play, though this Is hardly likely.

Tbe first game of tbe season will, be
flayed September 28, with Dartmouth
as usual.

So yon want boarders? Times Want
"Ads" brine them.

The sudden coming to the front of Jack
McAulirfe with an orter to fight any man
In the world at l:ir, poriuds for $20,C00 a
side, has an air of mystery about it that
makes It very iiilerysUng.

At intervals of a week or two for a year
ormore it has been given out that McAuliffe
was about done for as n pugilist, and a short
time since it was announced that Jack
himself, having come to realize that he

us no longer In it as a fighter, had quit
the ring for good.

A number of reasons for Jack's alleged

determination were given. One was that
he had grown so big that he could not
again get'down to weight and fight in lib
old class, and that he did not care to go
Into any other.

Another reason given was that Jack's
hands bad gone wrong, and that he could
not get them Into a Mi.'iiie that would
warrant trusting t hem In anotuercbampion-shi- p

Uittle.
All of the time, however, that this talk

has been going on, McAuliffe has been laying
back out of tight. Hvltig a more qulel and
exemplary life than lie ever lived liefore.
He was around Washington for a couple
of months In the early part of the year,
doing light preliminary work, it was said,
for a limited affair with (iriffo, which.lt
w.is freely predicted by ones,
would never take place. While here his
way of living was of the most rcgularand
strcnglh-ghln- kind.

Then Jack suddenly disappeared. It
was said he had gone West to play the
races, or something of the sort. Afterward
it was found that lie was at Mount Clem-
ents, Mich., going through a regular and
rigid course of sprouts, but the stories that
his fighting dajs were overstill kept find-
ing their way into the newspapers on what
appeared to be good authority.

Of course, the3e reports of Jack's unfit-net- s

for further ring work filled the half-doze- n

or more would be light-weig- cham-
pions with a burning desire to fight him.
With tbe now heavy-weig- cbampion'ssuc-ces- s

In whipping "has beens" before them.
Kid Lavlgnv, the Mlchlgandcr; Grlffo, the
Australian, and Valentine, the Englishman,
have been loading the newspapers with chal-
lenges to fight McAuliffe, and apparently
there is money behind all of them.

And now that these aspiring pugilistic
buds and their backers, all of whom have
been making more or less capital out of
their alleged consuming desire to gel at Mc-

Auliffe, have arrived at the ioint where
they will have to come forward with their
money and fight, or make a clean, unadul-
terated flunk. Jack emerges from obscurity
with an able body, clear head, good hands
and $20,000 at his back that says he can
whip any man of his weight on earth. It
looks a little bit as though "Honest John"
and bis sndicale bad been working the
bunco game.

Reports from the West are to the effect
that the railroads that have been expecting
to make a good thing of. the Dallas tailing
carnival, and that luie got into a rquabhle
over rates, are still at loggerheads, and that
there now eeeins to be little chance of their
settling their differences. This will not be
unpleasant news to Northern and Eastern
sports, for those who attend the fights will
in all probability get to Dallas and back
for about one halt what it, would have cost
them if the roads had continued. peaceful.

Kid McCoy, who has lieen cutting some-
thing of a swath in pugilistic affairs for
several years, but who seems to think
that his recent defeat of Dick Moore was
the greatest event of his life. Is now ready,
lie says, to meet any middleweight in the
business for from $2,G0O to $5,000 a side.
What a picnic this would be for Fitzsim-nion- s

If be didn't have the Corbctt affair
on band.

Johnny Orlffin lias been matched to
box Australian Billy Murphy twenty rounds
at Louisville the latter part of this month.
Their match means a good deal for both of
these famous little men. To Grifrin de-

feat means pugilistic obscurity, while to
Murphy victory means another go with
George Dixon.

A special dispatch from Dallas to a St.
Louis paper says that Dan Stewart and
others interested in the coming boxing
carnival in that city are apparently ner-
vous over private advices they have re-

ceived concerning Corbett's condition and
movements, and that they have been mak-
ing anxious Inquiries as to their truth. In
ans wer to a message sent by Stewart, Brady
is said to have wired that Corbctt had
"trained consistently for six weeks," and
that he was in "thorough pugilistic condi-
tion." If Brady sent such a dispatch as
this It is not surprising that the Dallas
people are dubious.

In. Chicago paper, commenting on the re-

ports that are flying around, says that
"Corbett's movements lend color to the
growing suspicion that he is not sincere In
his intention to meet Fltzshnmons, and that
his apparent carelessness of consequences
is doing more to destroy public falt li in the
ability of the. Florida Athletic Club to bring
off the fight at Dallas or anywhere else
than the threats of interference on the part
of the authorities. Corbctt has lost thou-
sands of his most ardent admirers through
his matrimonial mix-up- , and It may be that
that is preying upon his mind."

Bradley and Downer, tbe two English
sprinters, have a great plan for managing
themselves In the heat. Their idea is to
get' Into a Turkish bath and get so. hut
that you cannot .possibly get any hotter;
then you are bound to get cool some time
afterward. A reaction, they assert. Is In
trier after an extreme. - s "

MAY NOT RACE IN ENGLAND

Mr. Belmont's Horses Would Stand
No Show Abroad.

Racing HcgliiK at Brighton lleiioli To-

day Willi a Sprinkling of the
Outlaw Klemeiit.

(Special to the Times.)
New York, Sept. 16. Racing at Sheeps-hea- d

Bay having ended Saturday, the
horsemen have now turned to Brighton
Beach.

The card offered is not a thrill-
ing one. The fields are of the regular
beach class, with a sprinkling of the
outlaw clement.

It is said at the Brighton track that Byron
McClelland has declined Mr. Belmont's
offer to train Henry of N.uurre and oilier
horses that he Intended to send to England,
and tbe chances are that Mr. Belmont will
not race acrosjlbe water next year.

Margrotie, his Derby candidate, docs not
seem to be within many pounds of Derby
form, and before sending Henry of Xavarrc
abroad to compete wllh Hie horses of Eng-
land over two mllesand upward, with from
130 to 140 pounds on bis back he ought
to demonstrate his ability to give our best
horses at least twenty pounds and a beat-lu- g

at a mile and a half. If he cannot do
this his chances for defeating the best horsey
lit England at weight for age would not
be very rosy.

Just what Requital would do at weight
for age with the best horses in England
Is an Interesting problem, and, as Mr. I

Belmont is likely to own him before long,
he may send him oer, as he sites etery
promise of developing into an etcn better J

horse as a three-year-ol- d than what
he has been at two.

Myron McIIenry Is again out with the
declaration that John R. Gentry Is the
fastest harness horse in the world, and
says he will surely go a mile in twu minutes
before the snow files. Gentry will have to
chop many tcconds off anything he has
yet done this year to fulfill McIIenry's

I rediction.

Mr. Altbouse Is gettirg his speedy trotter
In shape-t- o start him for thcslallion record.
Directuru's 2.05 4 is now the lest stal-
lion mark. William Pcnn has gone a mile
tbls year in 2.07

Teter Duryea is out with the statement
that he will bet $10,000 that AuglcD. and
Josle B. can beat the world's team pacing
record. Honest George and Bcllle Ham-
lin now hold this record. They earned it
2:12 4 at Providence in 1892.

The victory of the filly One
I Love in tbe Great Eastern Handicap on
Satunlay has Impressed many horsemen
with the belief that she can beat Requital
or any other colt of the year.

Racing operations are to 1 cgln at Roby
again under the- - auspices of
the Xake Side Jockey Club. Nearly all of
tbe old Roby Fair Association officials arc
to have similar positions with the new
organization. It is claimed by the mana-
gers of the new that there is nothing in
tbe laws of Indiana lo Interfere with such
a meeting ns they propise to run, and they
hope to have things going in old fashionedr
easy way again shortly.

Great racers, however, arc good things
to own, but they are expensive luxuries
sometimes, says tbe SI. Louis Republic.
W. J. Spiers has perhaps the fastest sprin-
ter In America in O'ConnelL Tbe big
fellow Is stabled at the fair grounds, and
Is carefully tended. All this costs Mr.
Spiers quite a pretty penny, and he has
little chance lo get any of it back, for the
simple reason that no owner at the fair
grounds will start a burse against O'Con-uc- ll

at any distance up lo seven furlongs.
Day after day O'Connell's name appears In
the entries along with the other good
horses at the track, and people go out to
seethe big fellow race, but they arc almost
always disappointed. All the other horses
scratch out, and by noon only O'Connell Is
left. The race is then necessarily declared
off.

Do you want boarders? Times Want
"Ads" brine tbem.

O'KOUHKB CALLS KELLY.

Will Mnt ell Joe Walcott Against Jack
McAuilffe tor $10,000 a Side.

(Special to The Times.)
New York, Sept. 16. "Honest" John

Kelly's offer to match Jack McAuliffe
against any man in the world has not got
cold, but it has already been accepted by
Tom O'Rourke on behalf of Joe Walcott.

O'Rourke in his reply to Kelly is unus-
ually mild, but as ho is known to be no
bluffer in righting matters his acceptance
of the McAuliffe challenge is believed to
be entirely sincere.

"I have always," said O'Rourke, "re-
trained in any of my challenges from includ-
ing Jack McAuliffe, as I supposed lie had
given up the business onaccountofhlsbrok-e- n

arm. In reading your challenge, how-
ever, on behalf of McAuliffe, to any
lightweight, or anybody at 135 pounds, I
will accept, on behalf of Joe Walcott, at
133 or 135 pounds, for $10,000 aside." .
That McAuliffe will notice this challenge Is

not at all likely. He has always drawn the
color Hue, and will undoubtedly do so In
this case. Even If Walcott was a' "good
thing," and it meant only putting up his
hands in the ring against the colored tighter
to get the $10,000, McAuliffe, pinched
as be is for the ready, would hesitate.

But Walcott Is not a "good thing" for
"

MoAul Iffe, nor. Indeed, for any man
.within twenty pounds or his weight to
tackle. For the champion, with hands
as poor as his are to touch Walcott's
game would simply mean suicide.

Have yon rooms to rent? A Times
Want "Ad" will flU them promptly.
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Interesting Incidents of Her Bicycle

Around the World. '

.Held TJp ly Illnliwnynion and Shot liy
Clilnamcii, Yet She Flucklly

StlckH to Her Wheel.

Miss Londonderry, who started from

Boston, In June, 1694, to make a blcycla
trip around the world, lias arrived, at Chi-

cago. Mies Londonderry Is making her
trip on a wager.

She is lo accomplish It In fifteen months,
without begging or accepting gratuitous
support, and is to have in her jiossesslon
$5,000 when she returns to the starting
point.

Miss Londonderry Is nursin? a broken arnu
the result of a bad fall, sustained at Glad-broo-

Iowa, says the Tlines-nerald- . She
rode 173 miles with the disabled member,
not receiving proper medical attendance
until she arrived here. It she succeeds in
herundertaking she Is lo receive $10,000.

One of the conditions was tbatshcshouM
cover over 10,000 miles on a bicycle. That
stipulation she niore than fulfilled. Her ar-

rival in this city yesterday practically com-

pleted the arduous trip. She has .earned
$1,900, and Is thinking or raffling her
bicycle to make up the deficit. She has
traveled nearly 28,000 miles, and has earnctl
the above amount in many ways.

Her ride was attended by many thrilling
escapades. She was robbed by highway-
men In France. While witnessing the bat-

tle between the Japs and Chinese at Gasan,
she received a bullet wound in the arm. At
Stockton, Cal., she was run over by a cyclist
and forced to spend five weeks in the hos-

pital. She will remain in Chicago for a
month, and has not yet decided whether to
return to Boston by wheel or rail. Her time
Is up at that point October 25.'

Tom W. Winder, the bicyclist who is mak-

ing a lour of the border and coaBtllnes of the
United States from Ne Orleans, has ar-

rived nt rrovidence, E. I.

"Little Mulligan,'

I ...

Doubtful.

on
I did go past on

it was yon

B rider of Baltimore, is among the entries
tor the big meet of the South End Wheel-
men's Club, to take place at Philadelphia
next Saturday.

the last race meet of the season
takes place at the Tioga track,

when It Is expected tbe liest races
the year will be It is confi-

dently expected that the mile competition
track record, 2:11, now held by Sanger,

be beaten. The Invitation race, in
which Sanger, Tyler, Starbuck, Coleman,
Wheeler, Porter hnd'Bover are to
ride, will no doubt be great one. The
tandem race, with time ot 2:10,
for which ten teams entered. Is looked
forward to with much interest

SPORTING XOTES.

Thedereatof Cruin, the Western sprinter,
by.Wefers, the Boston Boy, in the 100-yar- d

run at Manhattan Field on" Saturday
was disappointment to; bis friends and
the Western sporting contingent that came
East with him, but .they did not lay the
money on bim tbey wre expected to.
Crum advised tbem that be did not think
be was in shape to win, arid tbe time in
which beat him", ten seconds,

that he was not right.

At the opening of Mussey's new billiard
ball In Chicago on Friday night there
were over 100 ladies present, all of
whom took cue and enjoyed game or
two. This is said to be tbe most
furnished place of Us kind not only in
tbls country, but In the world. Mussey
has set aside one nigbtln each week when
tbe house is to be turned over to the
ladles, and no gentleman, unless accom-- '
panled by lady, is lo be allowed to play,
ana men oniy wnen piays in game
,in which ladles are engaged.

The New York Mercury says that next
season an effort will be made to Induce
tbe Harlem Regatta Association to add

light-weig- ' junior Jour-oare- d shell
event to Its list of races, probably follcrw-in- g

the plan or the Potomac River
" -

Mercer and Anderxon WIlTAgnlu Try
Ttielr Curves Against tbe Hard--

Jllttlng Brooklyn Team.

To-da- the Brooklyn team will meet the
Senators at National Park for another
double-heade- r. The first game w-a- called
at 2 o'clock.

Mercer wijl pitch the first game and
Anderson the second. It Mercer puts up
any such game with theBridegrooms
os be gave them on Friday, his work will
surely win and It will be well- - worth seeing.

Varney Anderson pitched winning
ball against the Grooms on Friday, holding
them down to six hits, and if he Is as,

good he come very close lo
giving them another beating.

Including the games the Senators
have but thirteen games to play to wind
up their work. There are four with
Brooklyn and Wednes-

day. Thursday. Frldav and Saturday they
play In Philadelphia. On Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday of next week they
play the New York's here, and then the
Bostons come for three games.

The fight between the Senators and the
Browns for tenth place Is about as inter-
esting to Washington and St. Louis fans as
Is now the battle for second place to

I'hlladelphlans. On Friday the
Senators gained good lead on the Browns,
their percentage being .330 against .310,
but the two defeats the home team got on
Saturday threw them back to. 325, but tbe
defeats of the Browns by Cleveland yester-
day put them back to .305, leaving the
Senators where they were on Frdaiy, with

margin of twenty points. The chances,
however, would seem to be against their
holding the. tenth placo at the finish, for
the home men have strong Eastern teams
to deal with right along, while the Browns
from this time on the weakest
of the Westerners to meet.

Chicago and New York keep bangingaway
at each other for seventh place. Chicago
holds It

Stafford is to be let loose by the New
York club, to go where he can get a Job
for next year.

The game Orth pitched against the
Senators on Saturday made bis seventh
straight victory. White, the Phillies latest
find, pitched the three innings of the
game, but Orth had it won before White

took holcC Tbe Senators made four runs
in the 'six Innings Orth was in the box,
while they made runs In the three that
White pitched.

The Colts played their last game at home
yesterday.

League games played yesterday re-

sulted as follows:
Chicago, 11; Louisville, 5.
Second game Chicago; 5; Louisvillc,4.
Cleveland, 19; St. Louis,. 9.
Second game Cleveland, 8; St. Louis, 5.

The standing of the League Clubs y Is as
follows:
llaltlmore. 77 .CM Pittsbore.. CS S6 .537
Clereland. 77 .631 New York. 63 0B .529
I'blia 73 .COS Cincinnati.. 60 56 .517
Brooklyn.. CS .MS Wastrn 37 77 .323
Chicago... 65 .M2 SL Louis.. 82 .300
Boston.- .- C3 .iSi Louisville. 30 S3 .205

Tbe league games to be played y

are as follows:
Brooklyn at Washington, two games
Philadelphia at New York.
Baltimore at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Louisville.

Onjriday morning tbe Boston Globe an-
nounced to its baseball readers that "La
Chance, Brooklyn's big first baseman, has
failed In only three ot tbe last twenty-fiv-e

games to bit the ball safely." That after-
noon, in this city, Mercer struck La Chance
out twice. Perhaps It was because it was
tbe 13th.

Anson led all of tbe Colts at the bat on
their Eastern trip. Truby was next.

John Corcoran, the
shortstop or the Norfolk, Va., team, has
signed with the Pittsburg club, and will
be given his first big League
against Chicago.

If reports are true there must be anything
but good feeling for one another among the
members tbe Cincinnati team. On Sat-
urday The Times published dispatch from
Pittsburg that Ewing and Latham were at

units. Ndw comes the report tha-o- Thors'

Lady Cyclist: "Have yon seen a lady go by machine?"
Villager: "Wall, seo a party just now a bicycle, "but

whether young lady or only one of young fellows I wouldn't
hardly like to say."
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Gold-le- af Chairs,$2.50
50 more of those

elecrant Gold-lea- f
Rush-sea- t Recep
tion Chairs. Worth

J $4.50, which we
shall run at $2.50
CRAIG & HARDING,

I3th and F Sts.

day Vaughn and Latham came near club-
bing cadi other with bats while the game
with tbe Pirates was In progress, and that
only the Interference of cooler heads kept
them apart.

Speaking of the apparent dislike for him
entertained by other members ot the club,
Latham says: "1 must stand the knocking
these fellows give me as best I can. I will
not lose any sleep over It. I have lieen try
ing to get away from tbls club all summer,
but President Brush will not let me go. I
can get a Job If he will 1ft raeoff."

The championship struggle of the Western
Baseball Association winds up on the 25tb
of Ibis month, and on tbe 30th a meeting
of tbe managers is to be held to wind up
the business ot this year and arrange for
the season of '96. It is understood that
at this meeting Dave Rowe will be black-
listed on account or his doings while he
was manager of the Omaha club.

To-da- the Cincinnati team opens up a
three-day- engagement at Cleveland.

The fighting fever seems to have seized
tbe ball players everywhere. Umpire Jevne
and Pitcher Gus Weyhing are reported lo
have had a regular knock-dow- and drag-ou- t

on a train going from Cincinnati to Louis-
ville. Jevne got playful and daubed Wey-hing- 's

mustache with chewing gum. When
Gus woke up be was mad and Jumped the
umpire. The pair were hauled apart twice.
bat got together the third time, when Jevne
got Gus down between seats and pounded
him industriously. When they were sep
arated for the last time Gus is said to have
bad several upshoots on his nose, while
Jevne had a mask on his eye.

Anson declares that young Friend is
:neof the best finds he e er made.

"Dahlen, of the Chicago team, is said to
be growing too fat to play good ball, and
that it will take hard work for hlra to get
Into condition for next season.

Thirty games won out of forty pitched
is a pretty good showing. Tiiat is tbe
record for the season that Kecnan, of the
Wilkcsbarre club, has to his credit-Youn- g

Molcsworth didn't prove the find
he promised to be before he got into com-

pany with the Phillies. In the five Innings
;f the game he pitched he gav ethe Quakers
twelve hits for eighteen bases, rive bases
on balls and hit two men. But Molcsworth
did about as well as BosweU. The Phillies
got nineteen bases on eleven hits off him
In four innings.

While the pennant is now as good as
planted In Baltimore, there Is still a race
on hand that for second place. The
Qnakersare after the Spiders hot and heavy,
and a little bad luck for the Clevelanders
and a little good luck for the rhlladelphians
will reverse the positions of the two clubs.

When the Senators get a real good drub-
bing It usually puts them on edge. There
can be nothing said against the finality ot
tbe two beatings on Saturday, and they
areduc tomakeailhngkto-day- .

The. rumor that Malarkey has been
released by the Washington team Is without
foundation.

The Tearls and the Radfords played at
StUer Springs yesterday before an audi-
ence of 500 people. The score was 2S
to 20, In favor of the Pearls. The latteri-
es were Davis, Forcmeyer and Zell, for
the Tearls, and Wcigell, Neale and Ueffner
for the Radfords.

The Pearls would like to arrange games
with any of the teams of the District
whose members are not over 18 years old.
Challenges addressed to T. Downey, 1130
North Capitol street, will receive prompt
attention. The Pearls hae not been de-

feated this season.

The Rockvllle Athletics are to cros bats
with the Riverside Athletics at National
Park on Thursday. The Rockvlllcs are
the champions of Montgomery county. The
Riverside team is a new organization com-

posed of some of the best ball players In the
District.

GREAT INTERNATIONAL GAMES.

Officials Selected and the Programme
of Events Arranged.
(Special to Tbe Times. )

New York, Sept. 16. B. C. Williams,
chairman of the New York Athletic Club's
athletic committee, bas made public the
list of officials who will have charge of the
International games at Manhattan Field
next Saturday.

The list is beaded by the veteran, "Father
Bill" Curtis, and every one Invited to act
on this note worthy occasion Is well known
and conspicuously qualified for his assign-
ment. Tbe Londoners will be represented
by Mr. Montagu Shearman, tbe wealthy pa-to- n

of and authority upon sports in Great
Britain, and Charles Herbert, secretary of
tbe British National Association of Amateur
Athletes. Tbe timers are the crack trio of
the New York Athletio Club, vii.. Bob Stoll,
Mort Bishop and Jake AbeeU Chairman
Benny Williams will be clerk of tbe course,
ow ktBTpato tor fcn3Utogi rook that

This change in th
weather means Fall Hats.
It'll bring them out strong.
How about yours? Got it7
Well get it.

We can tempt you to buy. All th
latest, most taking styles are here.
liTbrstiOOtoSi. Solt Hats el.OOt,
ts. Awl the quality of tbe stuns il
there Is far above anything you evet
saw In bats of their price before.

Our Children's Cloth"
ing is making a big impres-
sion. The prices we're quot-
ing for the goods we're offer-
ing are out of the ordinary.

Tbe Boys' !- -' Black Cherlot bull
are winners with everybody.

Loefr&Hirsh,
The Clothiers. Shlrtmakers, Outfitters,

910-91- 2 FStN.W.

J
Practice f
Cycling at i

Md
f
t Field, Ifti and G Sts,

f Close to State, War
J and Navy Building; a

magnificent track in anf tinclosed area of 100,000 t
t square feet. Open all f
f day long.

t Corps of competent

t instructors always
t present.

Proficiency in riding
assured by "guarantee

t ticket," price $2.00.
This fee will be refunded If &t Wbeol Is purchased from us

within one year.f
f District Cycle Co.,

"Colombia" and "UartrorJ .Agents,

452 Penn. Ave.
J. IIART BRITTAIN. Manager.

everybody can rest assured that no delays
will be tolerated.

The following order bas been decided
upon for tbe events:

First, SSO-yar- run; second, 100-yar-

run; third, running high Jump; fourth, mile
run; fifth, putting 16 pound shot, sixth, 220-yar- d

run; seventh, 120-yar- d hurdle; eighth,
throwing, hammer; ninth, 440
yard run; tenth, running broad jump; elev-
enth, tbree-mll- e run.

This arrangement gives tbe men entered
Vir the 100-yar- d dash and also competing in

tbe 220 quite a breathing spell, and also en-

ables the competitors in tbe 860-yar- d and
440 yard runstorecuperatebetweenevents.

Already tbe advancesale of reserved seats
and boxes exceeds 3,000, an unprecedented
number for an athletic affair in this country.

National Homeopntlilc College.
October 1 bas been set for tbe opening of

the school, on which day it will begin the
third year. The faculty this year is as fol-
lows:

J. T. Henslcy, M. D., dean, professor of
Materia medlca and therapeutics; R. M.
Dorsey, M. D., professor of anatomy; Rich-

ard Foster, M. S., M. D., professor of
physiology and hygiene; , professor of
chemistry and toxicology; R. B. Johnstone,
A. M., M. D., professor of institutes of
homoepatby and theory and practice ot
medicine; E. W. Klrby, M. D.. registrar, pro-
fessor of obstetrics and paedology; W. H.
Helser, M. D., professor of gjnaecology;
G. Howard Kennard, M. D professor of
surgery; Arthur Miller Easter, LL. B., pro-
fessor of forensic medicine; F. M. Charles,
M. 1)., demonstrator of anatomy; J. S.
Allen, M. I)., demonstrator of normal big- -'

tology and pathology.

$3$3$3$3$3 $3$3$3$3 3$3$3$
3

Did you ever 3
3

Buy a pair 3
3

Of shoes 3
3

3 a hat or salt ot clothes anI after-trar- 3seo something ulcer and cheaper
3 which you liked bolter? If you haYe, 3avoid anch misfortune by loosing first at
3 3
3
3

The "Royal" 3
3

3
3 $3.00 Shoe. 3

3,

3 THET PIUTEEST.' 3
We have them In all styles In Calf,

3 Kanearoo, Enamel and Patent Leather. 3
In Lace or Congress. They ore all hand-sewe- d.

3 3
3 The "Royal" $3 Double-Sole- d 3

3
3 Enamel is a 3

3
3 Beauty. Have you 3
3 3
3 seen it? 3

3

3
3.'i ROYAL S 3

3
3

3 434 9th St. N. W. 3
Coolest place In town.3 3

$1 33 $3$3$3-$33$3- 3 H1
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